PLEASE REVIEW
Official Rules and Guidelines for 2017 Get Out n’ Ride Event
Any questions or concerns regarding the rules or guidelines for the Get Out n’ Ride Event should be forwarded to Dan Karns from Karns
Performance. Phone: 717-920-5225 or Email: dkarns@karnsperformance.com
Thank you for your interest in the Central PA Powersports Dealers’ (referred to as CPPD herein) 2017 Get Out n’ Ride Event! Please review these
rules and guidelines carefully. We have implemented certain changes to help manage the calculation of points and to equalize the point structure
between participants.
st

Signup/Registration: Signup is completed at the Kickoff Party at Quaker Steak & Lube in Mechanicsburg on April 1 2017 (you will be awarded 50
bonus points for signing up at the Kickoff party), at any Participating Dealership after April 1st, or at specific events sanctioned by the CPPD. You
can sign up at any point during the event. There is no “cut off”. (the earlier, the better) YOUR CONTACT INFO MUST BE ACCURATE AND EASY TO
READ. (The only means of communication we have for this event is Facebook & Email. With only 6% of people who like a Facebook “Page” seeing
the content, you should keep checking the page regularly. Your Email must be correct, if it is wrong, you will NOT receive notifications. If your email
is not easily read or accurate, the CPPD cannot be held liable for miscommunications.
Participation in the event: The idea is to ride your motorcycle as much as possible and to rekindle that passion you have as a motorcyclist. Doing so
by riding to as many “Destinations” on the list as you can, participate in special Get Out n’ Ride functions (Poker Run, Dealer Events, etc), and by
st
st
taking an approved training course. The Event starts on April 1 2017 and finishes on August 31 2017 with an end of season picnic where winners
th
and prizes will be awarded on Sept. 24 2017. (location to be announced).


Destinations: you are encouraged to visit destinations as often as you like, however, points are only awarded for one stop at that
destination per yearly event. You can go to as many destinations as you want during one ride. That is part of the fun, making routes and
navigating them! You are not required to make a purchase at the stop, this event is FREE, but it is encouraged and to see how they got to
be a stop on the Get Out n’Ride!



Passengers: are encouraged to ride along, but only the rider can accumulate points and compete in the event.



Taking pics: The picture can be of you and your bike or just your bike. The destination should be noticeable in the pic. (ex: a sign or a
visual clue from the destination should show in the pic) and hang your tag!

Hangtag use: The 2017 Hangtag is very important and must be visible in your pics. (just the color of the tag, the images do not have
to be readable) If the hangtag is not visible, you will not receive your points. Because of this, it is very important to take care of and
not misplace your tag. (Don’t forget to remove and stow your tag prior to riding!) If you lose your hangtag, please see a CPPD right
away for a replacement.



Submitting Pics: – must be submitted within a week of going to the destination. It is easier to do it at the time you are there, but due to
reception and connectivity, that is sometimes not possible. Here are the 2 ways to submit your pics:

On the Central PA Powersports Dealer’s Facebook page: click “share photo”- select photo, after photo appears, click
the “pinpoint” icon to check-in at the location (if possible), if that is not possible, type the location in the post, and if
you are there with other participants of the event, you need to tag them in it also.

Don’t have facebook, Email: email pics to centralpapd@gmail.com include the location, and all riders in the group
who are participating in the event.



Group rides: are also very encouraged, however when posting pics, to qualify and earn your points, the picture MUST SHOW ALL of the
participants or all of their bikes in the photo and they must all be listed (if emailing) or tagged (if posting to Facebook) for each to qualify.



Dealer Check-ins: Qualifies for 25 Bonus Points each stop. No purchase necessary can be a business or social visit. They are limited to
two check-ins, per dealership, per month. This is a total of 10 check-ins & 250 points per month (combining 2 check-ins per each of the 5
dealerships). To qualify for “Checking in”, you must “sign in” with a staff member at the Parts Counter & take a pic with the official
“Check-In” poster.



Dealer events: to check-in at a qualifying Dealer event (open house, bike night, Dealership ride, etc) you must participate on some level
(demo ride, dyno shootout, games, etc) in order to be awarded the bonus points. (no stop & go’s) Qualifies for 50 Bonus points



Dealership Rides: these qualify as a “Dealership Event” and will receive bonus points. They are handled by each individual dealership and
will be announced via Email & Facebook. Remember, you need to keep checking the CPPD Facebook page and your Email. The
destination will not be one of the stops on the Destination list. This will keep the scoring open to all and allow for more point gathering.
Qualifies for 50 bonus points



Rider Training Course: you must submit proof of completion (stop in and show a dealer rep the stamped permit from the MSP course,
certificate, or other proof of completion) And must be completed during the event time line of 4/1/17-8/31/17. Qualifies for 100 Bonus
points



Poker Run: this is a separate event hosted by the CPPD and Qualifies for 250 Bonus points if participated in. To participate, a cash or
food donation is required. All proceeds benefit the Central Pa Food Bank.



4 corners challenge: To earn the 500 points for riding to the 4 corners of Pennsylvania, you must ride to the towns listed and get a picture
of your bike at a sign or post office showing the name of the town that is listed. These rides can be in conjunction with going to other
destinations and do not have to be completed all together at the same time. It just needs to be done during the time of the Get Out n’
Ride Event. All 4 must be gone to in order to acquire any points. (ex: going to 2 corners will earn 0 points not 250 points)



Referring friends: it is strongly encouraged to get your friends and acquaintances involved with the Get Out n’ Ride event. Bonus points
are awarded once: you refer a friend, they sign up, and they must accumulate a minimum of 200 points by riding participation (ex:
excludes bonus points awarded by signing up other participants). Qualifies for 100 Bonus Points



High Mileage Challenge: this is a separate challenge to the Get Out n’ Ride event. And will run from April 1 until the end of Event picnic
th
on September 24 , 2017. If participating, only one motorcycle’s mileage will qualify, (ex: if a participant owns more than 1 bike, he/she
must select which one they will use for this challenge). The starting mileage must be logged on the initial signup sheet by a participating
CPPD staff member. If the motorcycle is not present upon signing up, the mileage must be logged at the first Dealership “check-in” by a
dealership staff member. The final mileage readings for this will be taken at the Get Out n’ Ride End of Season Picnic and must be
attended by the participants of the challenge. If a new motorcycle is purchased during the season, the ending mileage must be logged
from the original motorcycle prior to new ownership, and the new motorcycle must have mileage logged upon purchase. Both of these
readings must be done at a participating CPPD by a staff member. Then the mileage can be tallied together and included in the mileage
ridden on the replacement motorcycle.



In the event of a tie: (for whichever place there needs to be a tie broken), we will pull the time and date of when the participants
registered for the Get Out n’ Ride Event. The participant who registered first (of those in the tie) will break and will be placed ahead of
those whom registered later.



Featured stops: these are regular stops that chose to support the Get Out n’ Ride event in some way and are awarded extra notoriety as
being “featured” to thank them and as a result, you get awarded bonus points for stopping at those locations. 3 times the regular point
value for those locations

st

The CPPD’s Get Out n’ Ride event is not a “timed racing event” there is no benefit or reason to break any traffic laws in order to
compete in the event. The CPPD group and the individual dealers cannot be held liable for any accidents or citations that may have
accumulated while partaking in the event. The risk of riding is solely put on the operator of their own motorcycle.
POINT TABULATION
 25 points- participating in National Ride to work Day
 10,20,30, 50, 100, & 150 points for going to the different listed destinations
st
 50 points for signing up at the Kickoff Party on April 1
 25 points will be awarded for each dealership check-in. limit 2 per month, per participating dealer (total 10)
 50 points- Attending specific Dealership events (open houses, track day, dealer rides, etc)
 50 points- Attending CPPD specific events (bike night, MSP Safety day, mystery rides, etc)
 50 points- Participating in National Motorcycle Day & checking in at a CPPD
 100 points- Referring a friend that exceeds 200 of their own points
 100 points- Completing any MC Training programs (MSF, Trackday school/ ADV bike training)
 250 points- Participating in the Poker Run.
 500 points- Completing the “4 Corners” of PA destination challenge.
 Triple point value- Awarded for visiting special “featured stops”
 ??? – There may be bonus events that will carry special point values to be announced via Facebook & Email

RULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

